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A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took Scott’s Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.

ALL DRUGGISTS i SOe. AND «1.00

lAiiÿàA■swung !^r,T?jPE

lliw'wm
\ is a blend ot
I 1 Ontario Fall Wheat )
[ \ Manitoba Spring Wheat f

It is equally good 
j for Bread and 

Pastry — and best 
1, for both.

It’s the choicest flour 
5 that Canada’s choicest 

wheats can yield. Try 
I lieaver Flour and see 

hôw much it improves 
everything you bake.

At your grecer'a. 
Dealer»-writef or

I prices on all kinds A.'rL. 
/ of Feeds, Coarse j

1 Grains and Ce- Iff
/ reals. T.H. Taylor {.«**»* tt, 
I Co. Limited,Chet* 1 j-'*

» ham. Ont. 64 \ fli
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EASTER STORY
Kit sat oil n corner of the old 

lounge swinging one foot discontent
edly as she stared out of the wmdoxx 

% The weather was gloomy, so was Kit-s 
for the next day ’was Kaster Sunday 
and mother was away from home. 
After the nulls i;« Kenniston shut 
down, three weary weeks ago. she ha 
gone to the next town to look fo. 
work and had not yet come Imck. Hi 
could have cried with disnppointmoi.. 
if she had not rememherrd that she 
was twelve ycarS old and the V.er.d , 
the family. She moved carefully t- 
look at Edith, who was asleep after 
prying nearly all <lay with the earacht 
Fdith was only six and it Was to !•« 
expected that she should try; Ix-si.h 
earaehe was a very uncomforfahl» 
thing! Kit had tried all tire simpl 
remedies she couki think of, and. at 
last, had rocked the child to sleep ii 
her arms and had managed to get h< 1 

upon the old lounge without waking 
her, s now site sat a.one in the twi 
1 ffht, and wondered if the earache 
were really worse than the heartache | 
and wheather wanting one’s mother 
didn't hurt sometimes as much as an: 

thing that could possibly nil one - 
body.
^Tbare.was a little hook on the ta 
hie close by ami Kit reached out foi 
it cautiously, not to wake Edith, 
■whose tired little hands were clutch
ing her dress, though she was fast t-0- 
sleep. mit opened the book.

"‘The glory of Easter—shall follow 
the—night of—sorrow,” she read slow
ly, “As surely as —the heart is op
en to the—light—though the «Bonds 
hang low—ami the—storm winds,moan 
—the—sunburst of^joy shall come.'

“That means U you're uwf you 
can’t have aey Easter,” Kit s$d to 
herself, “'cause Easter is a feeling you 
get in and your mind on yqur new 
hat. Rut I’d like o know one thing 
—if you don’t have any hat ’cept a 
hood with a darn in it. and don't 
have any mother to speak of on ac
count of herboing gone to Smokeboro. 
and 'your sister *as the earache, an*

1 there ain’t anything nice for supper 
nor breakfast either—where's thy jo\ 
going to come from? ’

Kit pondered on the problem for a 
while. There was no joy in sight cor- 
tainly. The tin1 had burned low an l 
the shabby old room with its one 
splint rocker, the unmade bed. the lav 
carpet littered with the paper doll*, 
she had been cutting to amuse Edith, 
the worn old . lounge by the window, 
the corner cupboard that seemed U 
have opened its door on purpose to 
show shelves as Imre as Mother Hub
bard’s—all this did not look ver\ 
cheerful. Outside it was worse, yet, foi 
the rain was falling straight out of a 
gray-skfcr and the church about twentx 
yards from the window was hardly t, 
be seen through the mist. It was a 
strange, still, lonesome world, all 
gray and white with the shadoÇs lati 
this year. A sunburst of joy! It did-., 
n't look much like it certainly.' Each 
the church organ, the children s dear
est friend and comforter, was dumb, 
as if the damp weather lmd spoiled 
its voice, or it had caught such a lit 
of the blues that it didn't have the 
heart to sing.

Kit rea^l the words in the little 
book over again.
“As surely as the heart is—open to 
the light,” she said; “that means you 
mustn’t • be cross and must make the 
best of things—it's easy enough for 
folks that Write books to talk.I guess 
anybody*d he cross. And how are you 
goin' to make the best of the earache? 
And your mother's away, and—”

It was the same old train of 
thought loadexl with trouble that had 

'been coming and going in Kit's mind 
all day, and the last thought was 
jifst a little too liea vy, as it came 
rolling back. The head of the family 
covered her face with her apron • and 
a big sob almost tipped her off the 
lounge. Two little hands crept across 
her neck and a sleepy voice said:
' Don’t ciy, Kittie! The baked potato 
has cured my ear, an' I’ll lend it to 
you if you’ve got the ache, too.

Kit’s apron came down from her face

with n jerk. Edith was sitting up on 
the lounge gravely offering her the 
potato* poultice that had been bound 
01» her oar. Kit gave a little laugh 
that nearly threw the train load of 
trouble off the track and the potato 
flew ox er .on the rug as she pulled her 
sister into'her lap.

"J just wish, Edith Moulton, vou 
was big enough to tell me hoxv to 
make live best of it.” she said. “An 
you hungry. Edie?”

‘‘Yes. I mu," said viith, lAnnii g hci 
head against Kit’s shoulder thought 
fitly. “I'm so hungry 1 could tat 1 
guess n-a sofy-pi.lor, if it wasn't to, 
hard, Kit.”

'There's only cold potatoes am* 
bread." said Kit. “and the tire's out 
And I guess they ain't going to pln\ 
the organ 'cause it storms so. Don't 
you wish we was going to chart h to
morrow to, hear the singing m l lm.' 

whole lot of lilies to carry--"’
‘An* a pinky hat with wl.ite but

tercups on it ami tails behold.” put 
in Edith,., remembering the giorits of 
a milliner's window she hud seen one 
day when Kit took her for a wall 
down town. ,

*7t»d that they'd play ‘O Sweet 
Relis of Easter, ” said Kit, “and we 
could conic home anti have chicken foi 
dinner like Flora Keith. And—and— 
wouldn't you—like—to see—mother. 
Edie?”

There was silence in the room for a 
minute: then a brave little voice an
swered:

“1 guess Ed rather see mother. Kit
tie, than to have a hat made out of 
gold dollars an" eat—sofy-pillers— 
made of—of ice-cream—off'en a silver-

Amt then the head of the- family 
quite forgot her role, and two cold 
and hungry little girls were crying so 
hard on the shabby lounge that the 
ohl cat jumped out of her basket be
hind the stove, and came over to seçl in, 
about it with sympathy in lier very ^ 
whiskers as she rubbed her head 
against Edith’s hair.

They crept into bed by-and-by, and 
Kit pulled the old quilt over them and 
they fairly cried themselves 'to sleep.

It was a sorry waking next morning 
in the .cold, untidy mom that hail 
ncli a cheerless look by daylight, and 

the train load of trouble was on the 
track all ready to bear down upon 
Kit«418 she sat up in lied and looked 
around her.

Rut again the words of the little 
book came back like a song: “As sure
ly as the heart is open to the light, 
the sunburst of joy shall come.” Their 
mean'n g lmd gone home to Kit's child 
heart, though she coi;4dn't have ex
plained it very clearly. She pulled the 
coverings over Edith, who was still 
asleep, and climbed bravely out of bed 
in the cold room.

“Now, I didn’t make the best of it 
■yesterday.” site said as she pulled open 
the stove door. “Mother always says. 
Don't worry over things you can’t 

help, nor things you can help.’ 1 
couldn’t help its raining nor the organ 
not playing, nor Edith’s earache; but 
1 could have made the bed and kept 
the room from looking like a a hor
net’s nest, and stopped havin’ the 
blues like Mrs. Carvel. Now let's see. 
—here’s some codfish boxes that'll do 
to make a fire, and I’ll fry the pota
toes for breakfast, and there’ll be 
plenty of hot water to make cambric 
coffee—I must hurry up, too, before 
Mrs. Carvel comes poking ’round."
Mrs. Carvel owned the house and lived 
down-stairs.

(To he continued.)

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE
AT BRIDGETOWN.

EASTER SERVICES

Pain, anywhere, can be quickly stop
ped by one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. Pain always means conges
tion—unnatural blood pressure. Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets simply coax 
congested blood away from pain vet. 
ters. These Tablets—known by drug
gists as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tab
lets—simply equalize the blood circula
tion an(T then pain always departs in 
20 minutes. 00 Tablets 35 cents. 
Write Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis. for free 
package. Sold by 
ROYAL PHARMACY, BRIDGETOWN. 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR 
RIVER.

Easter was generally observed in 
the Bridgetown ihurches and al
though a heavy r tin prevented 
many from being, present at the 
services there was a moderate at

tendance at the morning services, 
while f.t-r weather brought out a 
large number for the evening scr-
ices.
At St. James' Chunh an appro 

priait* sermon was delivered by th . 
recto , Rev. E I'n c w p i, in.j 
the following musical progrim wa 
tendered;—

MORNING, 11.

Opening. Hymn. “Welcome Happy 
Mornimg."

Easier Anthem, “Christ our P&k.*-- 
ovef," Grant) ('bent.

Te Deum, Caleb Simper.
Jubilate, Rev. G. F. Foster.
Anthem,. Caleb Simper.
Kyrie, Selected.
Hymn before sermon, “The Strife

Hymn after sermon, 
high feast we sing.”

“At the Lamb'

BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL WHERE INSTITUTE IV/1S HELD

EVENING. 7.30.
j Opening Hymn, “Jesus Christ js ris- 
■ en to-day.”

Magnificat. Rev. G. I. Foster.
Nunc Dvmittis, Rev. G. I. Foster. 
Anthem, “We will rejoice,” Caleb

The teachers of Digby and Annapolis 
Counties, with several from the neigh
boring counties of Kings ami \nr 
mouth, held their twenty-seventh ses
sion in the High School at Bridge
town on April 15th and 16th. The at
tendance, as indicated by the enroll > 
ment, was 118, a considerable increase 

cç that of last session.
At 9.30 ». m., on Wednesday, Presi

dent Morse, Called the meeting- to or
der. On motion N. W. Hogg \\<*< ap
pointed secretary-treasurer. After en
rollment of those present, the minutes 
of last meeting were read and approv
ed.' The Hirst subject announced front 
the program was “A Nature Lesson 
on Bulbs,” by Miss E. B. Moon1. This 
was a simple illustrâti\e lesson to 
irades 1 and II and furnished con

vincing proof that. when properly 
guided even the youngest chil.drui cn • 
be led to sec and reason and then 
draw conclusions for themselves. Miss 
W nnifred Moses, primary teacher at 
the Consolidated! School, Middleton, 
then (omhyted a reading lesson with 

lass of G ratio II pupils. Text 
books were altogether discarded: 
Small pictures were distributed to 
each of the class and by skilful ques
tioning. they xxere led to lornt state
ments making a complete story of 
what they saw. Each statement was 
placed upon the blackboard, and as 
raw words came in use they were 
taught their sounds and why some re
quired emphasis. The lesson was a 
practical and instructive example to 
Ufachors of the lower grade arid was 
Very interesting to all.

These lessons were favorably com
mented upon by Principals McGill and

hat their 
ic intense 

‘jso.ia%u\

The first new coins from the Roy
al Mint were despatched to the prin
cipal cities last week. They do not 
differ in any marked maimer from 
previous coinage.

One effect of the coin» production 1 y 
a Canadian mint is that the Ri.cmv r 
General's offices in the principal cities 
are no longer called upon to carry en* 
ormoifl quantities of coins were mint
ed in England it was necessary to 
carry in store ns much as 910,000 in 
coppers in Toronto owing to the de
lay in securing the coinage firom Lon
don. The stocks are now being large
ly reduced.

Copper and silver are what is call
ed token money. Their intrinsic value 
is an unknown quantity, and there
fore if a man, in paying a debt, offers 

jin silver an amount above $10,it is 
not necessary for the creditor to ac- 

' cept it, If one is being paid by a 
[Trank any sum over $100, one has the 
! l ight iby law to say that $100, shall 
be paid fin one and two Dominion 
notes, Bank bills, although almost ab
solutely secured, are not legal ten
der, and in the letter of the law can
not I*1 forced to be accepted for a

" m

Buggies, who considéré 
of its kind and thou) 
superiority was shown by 
sassup aqt A'q. q>oq pejsi 
and the entire Institute 

Miss E. M. Hockin, oitTie Consolid
ated-School, then read an interesting 
and most instructive paper on "Dom
estic Science.” In her pleasing style. 
Miss Hockin convinced those who lis
tened that Domestic Science embraces 
not only a knowledge of cooking, but 
hears upon every action of the home 
—ipdeed that it is the study of the art 
of homemaking. t

Principal McGee of Annapolis Acad
emy was very much pleased xvith this 
paper. He thought the one sad feat
ure about Domestic Science xvas that 
it could only be taught in the most 
important centers m the province, but 
it should, at least, be taught in 
Bridgetown, Annapolis, Bear ■ River, 
Digby and Weymouth, as it now is at 
Middleton. He felt that greater pub
licity should be given to this pa tier, 
ami made a motion, duly seconded 
and passed, that Miss Hockin be re
quested to allow her paper to he pub
lished in the local press of the coun
ties. (This paper will appear in the 
press and we recommend its careful 
perusal liy every parent in our Dis
trict).

Miss E. R. Wotton then read a 
paper on “Morality in the Public 
Schools.” In this papér, t-lie author 
pointed out that the teacher should 
be of a strong, gentle and refined 
character, with a high standard , of 
morality. This same high standard 
will then gradually develop in the 
child, since the lesser mind is alxvays 
stimulated by the stronger. The 
teachers should associate in terms of 
Intimacy with their pupils. since a 
word uttered at the right time and in 
the right spirit often changes the 
moral tenor of the school. The teach
er is not by any means wholly re
sponsible for the moral standing of 

* ' ‘ ‘ do

to influence it, and it is important 
that they do what they raft.

Principal I biggies spoke on this 
paper. He thought. the noportatii 
thing about a school was to keep the 
moral tone. high. •* It w as unwise. . he 
thought, for a teacher to engage i„ 
those f<thus <J social amusement-, the 
proj riety of which is questionable h 
the minds of a large number of the 
f arcie s. Principal McGee thought this 
a very grave part of our work. We 
should set the very best example pos
sible. With so many conflicting stand 
amis of morality in different homes, 
it bccoincs a very delicate part of out
work but we should always remember 
that our object is to make future citi
zen-.

After a few further remarks from 
Principal McGill, the meeting ad
journed to meet at 2 pi m.

WEI)XF.*iDA\ AFTERNOON.
Miss Irene Balcom opened the after

noon session with n Language and 
Nature Study Lesson on wood to 
Grade l!i. This was another excellent 
lesson. By means of samples of dif
fer! nt kinds of wood, the children 
were led. by observation to a know
ledge of many things about th1 
growth, varieties, uses, etc., of wo oil.

Dr. Hall and Professor Harlow. of 
the Normal School, having arrixvd on 
the mid-day train and being present;' 
made some complimentary remarks < n 
the- lesson.

At this stage of the meeting a tele
gram xvas reeeixed from E. G. More
house, Secretary of the Teachers’ In
stitute for District No. 7. in session 
at PiiLiWash,. conveyiie; to us Fgister 
Greetings, and on motion of the In
stitute, the Secretary was instructed 
to send a reply reciprocating the same

Miss M. F. Fitzrandblph then gave a 
lesson to a class of Grade VI. pupils 
on Leather, illustrated by specimens 
made from the skins of various ani
mals. This lesson xvas on a par xvith 
those previously taught. The teacher 
held the undivided attention of every 
pupil, aisl their eagerness to answer 
questions asked indicated their intense 
interest • in the lesson.

Prof. Harlow commended this lesson. 
Ho xvas pleased xvith the plan of . co
relating the different subjects and 
using nil . ns a language lesson as 
well.

Mr. A. D. Brown, of Bridgetown, a 
retirai teacher but one who js still in 
touch with all educational xyork, also 
complimented Miss Fitzrandblph on 
her method of conducting the lesson. 
He thought it difficult to decide 'who 
displayed the more enthusiasm over 
the lesson, the tea’her . or. tin pupils.

Miss Cassie S. Whitman then gave 
an interesting talk oie “Teaching 
Writing to tirades I and II." There 
were many helpful suggestions given 
in this talk. Not the least important 

i of them was one. to- put a small exer- 
j cisé hook in the hands of each pupil 
with a copy set. Ctijythem, and request 
them to write the copy a few times at 
home. By this method the teacher-co
operates with the parents- who see 
what the children are doing daily. 
Miss Whitman vouched for this method 
as she had produced good results 
from it.

Vice-Principal Boyle, of Annapolis, 
Principal Ruggles afid Professor Har
low each spoke favorably of this 
“talk,” and thought that the sugges
tions, made and system outlined would 
commend themselves to every lower 
grade teacher and mud produce better 
writers. '

Mr. Messenger, of the Fruit Growers 
Association, then requested that Brin-

few minutes on the Brown tail moth, 
i r* s| oi»;e .IYin< i|ml Ruggles gave Middleton. This paper contained mm*!, 

information about a subject too little 
understood by the majority of our 
ratepayers. Mr. Rent showed that it 
was not an addition to the School 
course, hut rather its complement. Its

II
purpose xvas not

some valuable information about thex 
pests, after which the meeting ad
journed to meet at 7.36 p. m.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
In anticipation of a larger attend

ance than that during the day. the 
evening session was held in the vestry 
of the Baptist Church. 'The first pan
er was by Principal G. B. McGill on 
“The Rural School of thirty years 
ago." Mr. McGill recalled some of the 
conditions in vogue at the time of the 
adoption of the Free School Act in 
ls61. Its friends had claimed that it
would “carry the genial light of ,. . . . , / j prudence andknowledge into the dark recesses of ig
norance," but he xvas not so sure that 
it had always accomplished its mis
sion. He drew same strong rompari- 

the present and the for-
THURSDAY

sons l-twceii 
mer landing of several particular 
schools and claimed that these schools 
did better work thirty years ago than 
now. He outlined what he thought to 
be several causes for this condition 
am< them king (a) the lack of 
financial means in the rural districts 
to secure the best tçaehers: (b) ti e 
change from the half-yearly to the 
yearly term: (c) the scarcity of the 
male in proportion to the female 
teachers in the profession: (d) the 
cast-iron character of the course of 
study: (e) the advantage given to the 
town and - city schools over the rural. 
In conclusion Mr. McGill advocated 
consolidation of rural schools.

Mr. A. I). Brown, of Bridgetown!, 
criticised Principal McGill's paper. He 
thought some schools like. nations 
have their rise and fall, and such was 
the case- with these to which lit* had 
referred.

Dr. Hall also took exception to some 
of the statements in the paper. He 
knew that there are as good teachers

to teach proficiency 
the use of tools, but to train the 

[lowers of observation, attention and 
judgement. It is an application of the 
kindergarten system to all ages of 
school life. The three divisions of the 
course are drawing, wood-work and 
nature* study, and each strengthens 
the boy's knowledge of the common 
studies awl develops habits of inde- 

telf-control.
After ! a short discussion of this 

! paper by Principal McGee aiel others, 
the meeting adjourned to 9 a., m. 

j Thursday.
MORNING.

The first hour of the morning session 
; was taken up by two practical lessons, 
one in mathematics—the area of a cir
cle—by Miss L. M. Sutherland, and tie 

| other in science—botany—by Mr. B. S. 
Banks. These lessons were conducted 

i as only natural and trained teachers 
could. It was a case of keeping some 

j of the best of the all good xvine until 
the last.

These lessons received favorable com
ment ^rom Dr. Hall, Principals Morton 
and Ruggles, and Miss Cnssic Whit
man.

The program xvas concluded by a 
scholarly paper cm “The Study of His- 

! tory in the Common Schools,” by Mr.
: E. T. Parker. The authar L|*ged that, 
to teach history intelligently, we must 

' associate with the event, the circum
stances which led to it, and its other 

; effects, and should not fail to empha- 
I size the true part played by the great, 
j men of the ages. History is o»V val- 
i uable in so far as it trains the childin Nova Scotia now as there ever 

wore, and that our rural schools and 'to recognize the fact, that every citi- 
course of study compare favorably zon has a dut>" to Perform in pro-
with those of the other provinces or ; moting his country's welfare, and up-
the Xoxv England States. | holding its honor. Dr. Hall spoke on

H...... njiha*ized the inrt that. <1,p (this paper and ifged the teaching ul
teachers make the school, and urged
them to join hands to make the comli- 1 
lions such that n criticism of the rural 
schools, such as this one. could not 
again l>e possible.

Mr. A. )3. Morrison then read an i: • 
struct ive im|>er on “Those Rules of 
Syntax which are really valuable for 
correcting our speech.” The points 
brought out in this paper were:—The 
Study of Grammar does not necessar
ily insure good English.—one may have 
learned all the rules, and principles, 
and yet speak and write inaccurately, 
while another nvty acquire accuracy of 
speech without a knowledge of the 
rules of grammar. Only aboVt a half 
dozen of the rules set dqxvn in the 
text-book are of value as correctives 
of had Syntax. There are many other 
bad forms <ff English, due to faulty 
utterances, to using the xvrong wTord, 
and to using cheap slang forms. There 
should be sustained efforts on the part 
of the teacher to correct and improxe 
his speech.

Several teachers made brief remarks 
cn this paper, deploring the amount 
of the slang element working into our 
English, ns well as the gross v olation 
of the simplest rules of Syntax, not 
alone by pupils but even by teachers 
and college professors.

Miss Crow'c, of Middleton, then 
favored the Institute with a x’oeal solo 
which was highly appreciated, after 
which followed a paper on “The Rela
tion of Mechanical W. Science to the

local history to a greater degree than 
is done.

On motion a collection was taken in 
aid of an unfortunate member of the 
profession in failing health. and a 
substantial sum was realized.

On motion, the following were e- 
lected delegates to the Provincial As
sociation; Lenfest Ruggles, W. H. Mc
Gee, H. L. BueV.n, B. S. Banks, Miss 
Onssie WhitmaiC Miss L. M. Suther
land. R. F. Morton, N. W. Hogg, A. 
G. Pothier,'- H. B. Churchill. Miss 
Ella M. Bes« and M ss Catherine 
Belliveau.

On motion, the following Executive 
Committee xvas appointed: Priu. G. B. 
McGill chairman, H. L. Bustin, Andre 
G. Pothier, Miss Mary Fitzrandolph 
and Miss Myrtle Frost.

On behalf of the Teachers of the In
stitute, Prin. McGee then presented 
President Morse with the following 
testimonial:—

Hymn before sermon, “Ye Choirs of 
New Jerusalem.” ’

Soprano Solo, “Face to Face, 
Mrs. H. Ruggles.

Hymn. “Alleluia! Hearts to Heaven 
and Voices Raise.”

Benediction.
y evenfold Amen, Stainer.
At 1‘roviflencc Methodist Church 

the event of the day was the open
ing of their tine new organ which 
has just been installed, l’rofcssor 
Morse assisted the organist, Mrs. 
Bishop, and the superior merits of 
the instrument were displayed in 
their rendition of a number ot 
class! ".ii selections as well as .in 
acco.npan ment to the hymns aii|f 
anthems. A sermon suitable to the 
occasion was preached by Rev. G. 
Johnson.

At the Bapti-t ("hutch Rev. A. 
S. Lewis preached an Easter ser
mon on "Lessons Irom the 1-low. 
ers,” and (her choir rendered an Lat
ter anthem, "Consider the Lilies."

At Gortl- n Memorial Presbyteri
an C lurch the sermon by tl>e pas- 

i tor, Re*". A. J. MacDonald, and 
the music by the choir were also 

! suitable to the joybus season, the 
anthem being "Christ is Risen 

! from the Dead" arranged by Sir 
1 George Live)-.

!.. S. Monte, Esq., M. A.,
Inspector District No. 4:

Honored Sir:
We, the teachers of Inspectoral Dis

trict No. 1 m Convention assembled, 
desire to ^>ffer you our hearty con
gratulations upon 4he restoration of 
your wonted health.

It w$s with much grief that we, last 
year, heard of vour serious illness, and 
the fear came to us all that we had 
perhaps enjoyed your last official visit 
and we wish to state here, that we 
were not Only grieved at losing your 
kindly presence in our school-room 
year by year, " but that we were still 
more grieved to miss your presence as 
that of a kindly, genial gentleman. We 
have felt that we could alxvays lay lw1- 
iore you our school-room, and even 
our ex-official, trouble^, assured that 
they would receive kindly attention 
and consideration, anck elicit judiiciong 
advice. We are, Sir, delighted to have 
you with us again and. though not 
many of us will have the pleasure of 
an official visit from you during this 
present school-year, we look forward 
with confidence to your presence dur
ing the coming x^ear.

We wish further to express our hope 
that your health may be continued, 
and we trust that in the coming years 
when you retire to that “otium cum 
dignit’ate,” which your long and ardu
ous life deserves, you may reel that 
you have done that, than which 
earth's noblest cannot do more, name
ly? your part in the uplift of this ris
ing Dominion of which we are all so 
deservedly proud.

Signed on behalf of the Teachers of 
District No. 4.

W. H. McGfcE.
Mr. Morse feelingly responded.
The financial statement was read, 

showing a satisfactory balaies in 
favor of the Institute, and the secre
tary-treasurer was ordered to pay all 
bills.

On motion, the salaries of the Chair
man of the Executive Committee and 
the secretary-treasurer was fixed at 
ten dollars each.

The following resolution was then 
passed:

That the thanks of this Institute be 
extended to the several teachers who 
have assisted by lessons and papers, 
to the School-Boerd of Bridgetown 
for free use of the school building, to 
the Rev. A. S. Lewis for so kindly ar
ranging for our use of Baptist Vestry 
for evening session, to Principal H. L. 
Bustin for providing classes of pupils, 
to Dr. J. B. Hall and Professor L. C. 
Harlow of the Normal School for their 
valuable help, to the railways—D. A. 
R. and H. &; S. W.—and to any others 
who gave of their time and talents to 
promote the good and welfare of this 
Institute.

On motion the Institution adjourned ' 
sine die.

N. W. HOGG,
See't’y-Treas. > 

Bridgetown, April 16th, 1908.
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